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March 2020 
 

Flat Roof Updates 
 
Thank you to all who attended our Town Hall on Flat Roof Replacement on February 16.  The Vestry is 

thankful we were able to share clear information with our wider congregation, and that we were able to 

listen to one another about our thoughts and concerns.  Your participation improved the plans our Finance 

Committee had sketched out and helped the Vestry confidently move forward in our plan to replace the 

flat roofs on the Sanctuary Building and the Gray Building.  They are both past their expected lifespan, 

and the Kramer Room roof, in particular, has had significant leaks recently.   

 

The vestry has voted to move ahead with roof replacement as soon as possible. We will schedule around 

the Church and LEAP schedules.  When the work begins, we expect it will take a couple of weeks. They will 

clean up each night and will not work on weekends, so there should be no problems with worship.   

 

We estimated replacement of these roofs to be around $180,000.  Junior Warden Amy Kiser has worked 

hard with her contacts and we expect the actual cost to be around $125,000.  The vestry has voted to 

cover the cost of this maintenance as follows: 

 

$ 10,000 Applied for grant from the Diocese of North Carolina 

 

$ 50,000 Applied for loan from the Diocese of North Carolina 

 

$ 25,000 New Special Gift for Roof Replacement from parishioner 

 

$ 40,000 From $61,000 total available  Special Gifts and Bequests 

 

Every vestry member also chose to make a financial donation to the Roof Replacement Fund.  We 

encourage others to join us as their budgets allow. (See article below for details) 

How to Give to the  
Roof Replacement Fund 

 
No gift is too small (or too great) for our Roof Replacement Fund.  If, after your commitment to your 

pledge and other charitable giving, you are able to make a donation to our Roof Replacement Fund, here’s 

how: 

 

Check:  Make checks out to “St. Luke’s” and put “Roof” in the memo line. 

 

Cash: Put in an envelope and mark with your name and “Roof fund”.  

 

ACS: Log on and donate. Click “roof fund” from the list of possible donations. 

 

PayPal: Go to StLukesDurham.org, click on “Giving” then  “Give Now!” In the notes type “roof” 

 

RMD or stock donation:  call Kathy in our office for details 919-286-2273. 
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From the Deacon’s Bench 

For a lot of people, Lent is a season for making resolutions. We give up chocolates, 

alcohol, or mocha lattes. We plan to pray more or go to church every Sunday. But, 

beyond that many of us have little understanding of what Lent is about. I want to help 

us to better understand and engage more deeply in this Lenten season. 
 

Let me start by saying that I have always loved gardening. For me, winter has always 

been a challenge. Even though I grew up in northern Pennsylvania where the snowfall 

was measured in feet, I’ve never really come to terms with winter. As a kid, I remember waking up each 

winter morning and going to check on all my potted plants. I’d water and mist them, mournfully looking 

out the windows at the frozen flowerbeds. Then, I would spend hours browsing through the stack of seed 

catalogs that came in the mail looking for what I wanted to plant in the spring. 
 

When the ground finally thawed, I couldn’t wait to get out in the yard and start digging, clearing, 

composting, and fertilizing. Between the frozen winter and the blossoming spring, there was a period of 

preparation. 
 

Lent, like the thaw between winter and spring, is a time of preparation. It's a season when we are invited 

to prepare the soil of our souls for new growth. 
 

Lent is a 40-day period before Easter when we are called to take inventory of our lives, commune more 

intimately with God, and clear out those things that may distract us from God. In a sense, it is a season of 

preparing ourselves for spiritual growth. 
 

Lent is a time for all of us—those who have followed Jesus for many years and those who have yet to 

encounter him—to clarify and reaffirm our intentions. Do we desire to seek God? Will we, with intention, 

diligence, and discipline, seek him? Or will we just float along, hoping to stumble upon God at some point 

in our lives? 
 

In the winter, I was planning my garden in my mind: what new plants I was going to try in the shade 

under the willow tree, how to get the flowering vine to cover the deck, what to put in the hanging baskets, 

and what new variety of vegetables I wanted to try. My garden was the product of intention. It was no 

accident that just as one species of bloom was dying, the next was about to blossom. I planned it that 

way. 
 

In the same way, we do not grow into a spiritual relationship with God by accident. God wants us to seek 

him. But, he understands that the real joy is not in seeking, but in finding. He wants to be found. He has 

not intended the Christian life to be an impossible hunt for an elusive God who requires enormous faith or 

an unending quest. Quite the contrary, the Christian life is a simple walk to a welcoming God who requires 

only childish faith. 
 

In late winter, during a thaw we prepare the garden, we clear the debris, and we prepare the soil. This 

time is set aside especially for preparation, and our diligence at this time can determine how the rest of 

the year will go. So it is with Lent. This is a season set aside for preparing our souls: clearing obstacles, 

planting daily spiritual practices. If we engage in this time of seeking and prayer, it may serve as a 

springboard for spiritual growth that will bloom for the rest of our lives! Use this season of Lent to truly 

seek the Lord, the one who is longing to be found. 
 

In Grace and Peace, Deacon Dan + 
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Ending Well 

Lent is an appropriate time to consider your own mortality and to take time to prepare or review your 

end-of-life documents.  The Episcopal Church Foundation offers a wonderful booklet covering medical 

directives, planning your funeral service, preparing to write your will, and more, available to download 

here (or contact the church office for a copy): https://bit.ly/2STJTFQ  

It is a kindness to your loved ones to have a will, a living will, and a healthcare power of attorney.  Many 

general practice lawyers offer packages for a few hundred dollars.  If you name St. Luke’s in your will or 

other financial instrument, let us know by completing a Legacy Circle Form, found here:   

https://go.aws/2SXdUo2    

 
 

Confession During Lent 
 

Lent is a season when it is particularly appropriate to make an individual confession.  Helen and Jim are 

both available by appointment for the Rite of Reconciliation of a Penitent.   

 
 

Palm Sunday Event for All Ages 
at 9 a.m. on April 5 in Johnson Hall 

 

More information to follow in the weekly bulletins. We encourage parishioners from 8:00 to stay and 

parishioners from 10:00 to come early and enjoy some Holy Week fellowship.  

 

 

Maundy Thursday Prayer Vigil 
 

As part of our observance of Holy Week, the church will stay open after the Maundy Thursday service on 

April 9 until midnight for prayer and meditation.  We ask you to sign up for a time-slot so that prayer is 

continuous until midnight.  A sign-up sheet is in the Sprague Room.  Stay awake with Christ and “go to 

dark Gethsemane.”  Ask a friend to pray with you.  A volunteer security guard will be on duty until 

midnight. 
 
 

Please sign up for the Easter Brunch 
 

Suggestions are juice, breakfast casseroles, fruit, biscuits, pastries, etc.  Signup sheets will 

be in the Sprague Room.  The brunch takes place between the two Easter morning services.   

Questions?  Contact Beth Bonner at 919-383-3265. 

 

 

Family Dinners during Lent 
 

If you are a family with young children, please come and share a potluck meal together each Monday 

evening during Lent.  We will have time to eat, pray, and get to know each other in new and deeper 

ways.  We will meet in Johnson Hall, 6-7:30pm on Mondays, March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, and April 6.  For 

more information contact Laura, children-youth@stlukesdurham.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/2STJTFQ
https://go.aws/2SXdUo2
mailto:children-youth@stlukesdurham.org
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Healthy Body/ Mind/ Spirit:  
Using Silver through Lent 

 

Careful observers will notice that things change in our worship space each Liturgical season.  The most 

obvious changes are the colors of our vestments and paraments.  Purple is the color of penitence, so that 

is what we use throughout Lent.  Brass candle sticks, book holders, and other items are replaced by more 

somber wood or pottery.  
  

Being the daughter of a physician and a laboratory technician, I have always fretted that often the 

Seasons of Lent and Flu Season overlap.  Studies have shown that fewer germs live on silver chalices than 

on pottery (the silver reacts with the alcohol in the wine to provide some antimicrobial properties).  In the 

past we have used pottery chalices and patens for our bread and wine during Lent.  This year in an 

abundance of caution we will continue to use silver paten and chalices.    
 

Let’s do what we can to keep ourselves and others healthy:  Don’t take the wine if you’re feeling ill, never 

let your fingers or hands touch the chalice rim or the wine, and our chalist will wipe-and-turn between 

each sip.     

 Thanks, Helen+ 

 

Lenten Quiet Day-2020 
 

The Society of the Companions of the Holy Cross, a vowed, non-residential community of Episcopal 

women who strive to live a life of simplicity and prayer, invite you to attend a Lenten Quiet Day on 

Saturday, March 21st, from 9:30 AM to 3:00 PM at St. Matthew’s Church in Hillsborough.  The topic, 

“Together ...Let us glorify the Lord” will include three meditations based upon “A Song of Creation,” 

Canticle 12 (Page 88 in The Book of Common Prayer): 
 

    I.    The Cosmic Order 

    II.   The Earth and its Creatures 

    III.  The People of God 
 

The facilitator will be The Rev. Canon Jean Parker Vail, retired priest associate of the parish and former 

chaplain of the Society. 

Continental breakfast and warm lunch included. Suggested donation: $10.00.  Please R.S.V.P. to 

shfisher46@outlook.com by 3/14/20. 

 

Lenten Practices 
 

Still deciding on your Lenten Practice?  You may want to give up something, or perhaps take on 

something.  Fasting of different sorts is popular (i.e.. from chocolate or alcohol or meat; or from social 

media or self-criticism or using anything disposable).  More often these days, Episcopalians take on 

something by adding in daily prayer or Bible study, or by connecting more deeply with a variety of 

spiritual practices.  We’ve included a calendar for The Way of Love in Lent, which you can use to guide 

your reflection and/or Bible study.   

A few other options include: 

Daily meditations from Episcopal Relief and Development  https://bit.ly/2SUa6Ef  
  

Daily Wellness readings from Living Compass 

 https://www.livingcompass.org/lent 
 

Pray-as-you-go daily podcast Bible, music and reflection https://pray-as-you-go.org/ 
 

Lent Spotify Playlist  https://spoti.fi/2u9fquW  
 

Please see the Way of Love Lent Calendar at the end of this newsletter or  https://bit.ly/2HyTnAX  

 

 

 

 

mailto:shfisher46@outlook.com
https://bit.ly/2SUa6Ef
https://www.livingcompass.org/lent
https://pray-as-you-go.org/
https://spoti.fi/2u9fquW
https://bit.ly/2HyTnAX
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Living Well through Lent 2020 
A Living Compass Seasonal Resource 

 

Our own Bishop Sam is one of the contributors to this Lenten Resource, which is designed for individual 

reflection or for group study.  It provides a foundation for seeking a deeper experience of Lent, an 

experience that will help prepare us for the true meaning of Easter.  The resource book can be 

downloaded as a free pdf-file, or you can sign up for daily devotions to your email box. Go to this web-site 

for more information and access to the resource:   

https://bit.ly/32mkbxS . 

 

Diocesan Lenten Book Study 
 

As part of our ongoing commitment toward Becoming Beloved Community, all people and communities of 

the Diocese of North Carolina are invited to read either Howard Thurman's Jesus and the Disinherited or 

Debby Irving's Waking Up White: And Finding Myself in the Story of Race during the season of Lent. Both 

books invite self-examination and reflection about how racism continues to work against the dream of God 

and our call to love others and strive for justice and peace among all people.  
 

For "Jesus and the Disinherited," resources include: https://bit.ly/3935H8I   

, https://go.aws/32AXeY9       Backs Against the Wall: The Howard Thurman Story (Princeton Seminary) 
https://bit.ly/2VkASZ3  
 

For Waking Up White: And Finding Myself in the Story of Race, resources include: 

Waking Up White study guide - https://go.aws/38HsarU 
 

Curriculum and study guides from Debby Irving - https://bit.ly/2wvCMvP 
 

For more information, go to: 

https://bit.ly/2sRDNNa . 

 

Pilgrimage to Costa Rica 
(March 23-April 2) 

 

After a game-changing pilgrimage to Costa Rica in 2019, the Diocese of North Carolina is returning to 

even further deepen our relationships with our companion diocese. It will be another cross-country 

pilgrimage, with many opportunities for time with our Costa Rican brothers and sisters, a work day or two, 

and time to enjoy the beauty of the country. Learn more here:  https://bit.ly/2uMNzkL   or contact Allie 

Norman, companion diocese officer. 

 

 Easter Flowers  
 

If you would like to make a donation toward the Easter flowers, make checks to “St. Luke’s” and indicate 

in the memo line the name(s) of the person(s) you wish to remember.  Please turn donations in to the 

church office by April 5. 

 

 

 

Easter Egg treats needed 
 

The Youth Group will again run the Easter Egg Hunt for younger kids after the 10 a.m. 

service on Easter Day.  Donations of individually wrapped candy, stickers, or tiny toys will be 

gladly accepted and may be dropped off in the church office through Sunday, April 5. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/32mkbxS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qhgzDJsxM5ARFtLKpDTlRqPWZPHqhRDhlKArdVSVf57t8XLUijMYa-sz2p3-IA05ldNI_jrbu8iYPEvoB8dY9ndZ8irVRDkdf2WTm7lkqfdY8TYsYydtT7dBSeK3ac5C8lx0iOlSsrlTKpYF8cOGgVf52JZNTJ5foc6oZ7RTqgvF0F94f5TCSEqbsRihRmC_oWufHMbjAXDSUe0B5gDqAsN6ESuiBV-ni7AC4D9P7XrOW4Ikod6XPdU58T87pVgXFuWwBEjsiTgdQnmn65WkBZUsJ-1G5Z5wWBzoakhpVFPkVgFj-6mkHYF5qhwW3XFLQ6TtKPyHcSLIplkwU47rcttNC9QIB_WUg2IIvz5Nq4o0vjsBTWmnkzRKdgdDM4-fWEGsTiaVWFePrabHaW1j8Yrs1VNAB8I8f57brgZPHzxtvHtyiyWGPdiNYTD3X6mKzFc3YysBJ3iuHN-MEmmMAA4opyMJUJSEF3vpLNABMPY=&c=XOCKE4PCgeDcKdDyHpON4MjKkPLPGcuISD52PyUTVvUkiui-5CXlTw==&ch=j-Lq5jovi2NWemsk2W77Z8sEFrcfDbm09nyDm54GXsy4n9MHbTjtyQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qhgzDJsxM5ARFtLKpDTlRqPWZPHqhRDhlKArdVSVf57t8XLUijMYa-sz2p3-IA05MFz6exjGCjcxvCMqJNgrqsnHtRTLyhuBHiiJ7Ck1P_Fcjhjg67GgGhTCUFnkN2tpNByasSsMbwwYa3U3nD-Kg-00b8qJlenkbavmtAR-bXFp2tZKbPnr3M0Q7lUeYdGySom1EAxSqxmlbPPonscVFIWjgKEaxuQYUR3jVSEEP6WVveA-WbGV2dm-wJcJtyE2V-NIdB5wYB6AkjU5IAV9rJ4Q4b-dsMYr_0jQbW0anmXEPXH_4bYWRW0Rced94drmdbovLrNYJqZQv7XVAMUAh12dw_yv9OaNyisbWZVQXjRGT4W38o61qwWxx8ulYkXiRsQ25hcpKmFzub26ZVwWHOwFLAlwWB4MzZ7COr31nT-_ui_9CDorvw==&c=XOCKE4PCgeDcKdDyHpON4MjKkPLPGcuISD52PyUTVvUkiui-5CXlTw==&ch=j-Lq5jovi2NWemsk2W77Z8sEFrcfDbm09nyDm54GXsy4n9MHbTjtyQ==
https://bit.ly/3935H8I
https://go.aws/32AXeY9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qhgzDJsxM5ARFtLKpDTlRqPWZPHqhRDhlKArdVSVf57t8XLUijMYa-sz2p3-IA05O6rEphCfccVeZga1EhdXU32wHibxyMY9QRPAM9QD_HJmidbYuN5oWg8iyN3VOmib1FLopVEagOzmJBYtQILGqzcl5PJLYVHYRD0czn0f99CBaFqomXE8TyzllbIBdLwDCMjMwy3bto9JfrHI2uOGKuLARJ_riHMo5lEP5R9ADm2xue4cucSLqhWJfd6Av_hDfEStCr56Qv5xeAqML4Fh74aTyi4tvhsa&c=XOCKE4PCgeDcKdDyHpON4MjKkPLPGcuISD52PyUTVvUkiui-5CXlTw==&ch=j-Lq5jovi2NWemsk2W77Z8sEFrcfDbm09nyDm54GXsy4n9MHbTjtyQ==
https://bit.ly/2VkASZ3
https://bit.ly/2wvCMvP
https://bit.ly/2sRDNNa
https://bit.ly/2uMNzkL
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Choral Evensong at St. Luke’s – 
Sunday, March 22, 5pm 

 

The St. Luke’s Choir and the Early Music Singers of Durham will combine their voices to offer Choral 

Evensong on Sunday, March 22 at 5:00 P.M. The service will feature the music of Orlando Gibbons, 

Heinrich Schütz, William Smith, Thomas Tomkins, and Charles Hylton Stewart. Choral Evensong is a 

worship service that is held in the “eve” of the day. It is reviving yet contemplative. The liturgy is mostly 

sung or chanted, with the congregation participating through hymn singing, reciting the Apostles’ Creed, 

and praying along with the choir and officiating priest. Please join us in celebrating God at the close of the 

day. A reception in the Sprague Room will follow the service. The choirs are under the direction of Kaye 

Saunders and Nicholas Smolenski, a PhD student in musicology at Duke University. Our rector, The Rev. 

Dr. Helen Svoboda-Barber, will officiate.  
 

Whole Person Health Ministries  
at St Luke’s 

 

We are reviving a ministry at St. Luke’s and here are some reflections after our first meeting.  
 

Labels and language:  all of us move in and out of different environments with their unique 

vocabularies.  During our small group meeting of those of us interested in exploring what mental health 

issues and resources we might want to make known to the wider congregation, we realized that the labels 

and language used to describe this field has expanded and evolved.  Are we talking about mental illness, 

mental health, relational health, behavioral health, alcoholism, drug addiction, substance abuse, 

substance use disorders, mental retardation, developmental delays, or intellectual and developmental 

disabilities?!! It’s pretty overwhelming.   
 

Then we began to talk about the fact that it’s ALL healthcare, and all healthcare is about behavior 

change.  So, if someone has a new diagnosis of congestive heart failure, a longstanding diagnosis of 

hypertension, and the recent loss of a lifelong partner, will we not want to take into consideration the 

whole of it, i.e., what resources/connections might be the most helpful in the immediate situation? What 

longstanding behaviors will have to change to accommodate these new and dramatic elements in a 

person’s life? 
 

Since thinking about this totality was exponentially overwhelming, we thought it best to begin with a 

narrower scope, and focus specifically on mental health resources, continuing to explore what language 

(behavioral health?) we want to adopt, and what actions (resource list, NAMI Walk, small group education 

opportunities, etc.) we might want to take. 
 

To our minds, the evolution in general is from either/or thinking to both/and thinking about health: the 

mind/body dichotomy has been a burden since the early stages of medicine over the past hundred years. 

Reuniting and expanding them—mental/ emotional/ physical/ spiritual—allows for richer, multidimensional 

engagement with one another. In my community health center, the overriding goal is to engage our 

patients in long-term healing relationships. And even when they don’t follow our recommendations, we 

still want them to come back again. And again. And again. But isn’t that exactly what God invites us into 

every day? 
 

Our health ministries group, with the current focus on mental health issues, will meet for the second time 

on Wednesday, March 4th, from 7pm to 8pm in the Kramer Room.  Anyone interested in participating is 

radically welcomed (!) to attend.   
 

Dale Healy, Rebecca Porter, Phillip Bass, Jan Freeman, Dan Laird, Helen Svoboda-Barber  
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Faith Connections Conference March 13 
 

Father Greg Boyle, founder of Homeboy Industries, Los Angeles, CA, and two homeboys will be sharing 

how they engage in healing conflicts and instilling hope of a fulfilling life at the Faith Connections on 

Mental Illness Hope & Healing Conference 2020: Faithfully Practicing Community Inclusion on Friday, 

March 13 at the McKimmon Conference Center in Raleigh.  Speakers from the Durham Nativity School, 

Rebound, Recovery Communities of NC, and Reintegration Support Network will present how engagement 

and support creates a healthier community.  For registration and more information, visit:  fcmi-nc.org 

 

 

H.E.L.P. 
 

HELP (Health Equipment Loan Program) serves the Durham Community by providing loans of durable 

medical equipment.  We are open on Tuesdays 11am-3pm and Fridays 2-6pm. Most volunteers serve 2 or 

4 hour shifts during those blocks of time. Volunteers help our customers with paperwork, clean equipment 

(repair it if you have that skill), and bring out equipment to our customers. If things get slow (and often 

even in the midst of a rush), we often find ourselves laughing together and sharing bits of our lives. It is a 

fun environment to work in.  If you're interested in volunteering with us, please contact Amy Armstrong, 

the HELP manager (help@projectaccessdurham.com or 919-748-1022) to find out more. You can also 

learn more about HELP on our website https://bit.ly/32cnRlN  or by following us on 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/helpdurhamnc/) or twitter (https://twitter.com/durhamHELP) Also, 

Jan Freeman is a regular volunteer and would be happy to talk with you about H.E.L.P. 

 
 

NAMI Walk – May 16, 2020, 9:00 am Dorothea Dix Park, Raleigh 
I am participating in NAMI Walks because, like NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness), I envision a 
world where all people affected by mental illness live healthy, fulfilling lives supported by a community 
that cares. 
NAMI is the nation's largest grassroots mental health organization dedicated to improving the lives of 

individuals and families affected by mental illness. 
 

NAMI provides advocacy, education, support and public awareness, so that all individuals and families 

affected by mental illness can build better lives. 
  

I am participating in NAMI Walks to raise awareness and funds that support free, top-rated programs for 

our community. Our goal for St. Luke’s this year is to raise $500.00 for NAMI. Please support this program 

by signing-up to join in the walk on Saturday, May 16 at 9:00 am, or donate to NAMI through our web 

page.  It is easy, fast and secure.  https://bit.ly/2V4GKFM  

For questions, please contact Deacon Dan at deacon@stlukesdurham.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://fcmi-nc.org/
x-apple-data-detectors://0/
x-apple-data-detectors://1/
mailto:help@projectaccessdurham.com
tel:919-748-1022
https://bit.ly/32cnRlN
https://www.facebook.com/helpdurhamnc/
https://twitter.com/durhamHELP
https://bit.ly/2V4GKFM
mailto:deacon@stlukesdurham.org
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Spring Fling: April 25 
Volunteers: 

• Clean your closets now! Bring pictures, frames, games, toys, linens, garden items, books, sports, 

household, china, kitchenware, small furniture, mirrors and more—but NO clothes! 

• Bring your items to Johnson Hall, Sunday, April 18 – Friday, April 24. 

• Early storage possible at our storage unit. Ask Joan or Lisa. 

• Become a department chair or assist in pricing throughout the week of 4/18 to 4/24. 

• Volunteer to help sell or clean up on Saturday, April 25, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Shoppers 

• Enjoy early shopping with appetizers and wine at Friday Fling, April 24 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. (St. 

Luker’s only.) 

• Shop Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. All are welcome! 

All proceeds benefit Durham nonprofits! So dig deep into your basements, attics, and closets. The items 

that have served you well in the past may be someone else’s treasure today! Recycling at its best!! 

Questions: Ask Lisa at lisadamico333@gmail.com/919-641-0949 or Joan at jehodges@me.com/336-592-

4800.  
Attention plant propagators! 

 

If you want to donate materials to the Plant Sale at the Spring Fling, now is the time to 

start acting! Get cuttings rooted, seeds germinated, etc., now. If you have clean and 

sanitized pots of any size (but especially for starting seeds and cuttings), or you have 

potting soil to donate, please let me know. If you need pots or soil, please let me know. I'll 

try to connect all the resources. Many thanks! Wendy Cook 
 

 

A Tax-Efficient Pledge or Gift Option 

(Note: the following is for information only. If it is useful in your particular situation, please consider 

discussing with your financial adviser or institution and/or a qualified tax advisor.) 

Parishioners who are 70½ or older and own traditional IRAs have the option of non-taxed Qualified 

Charitable Distributions (QCDs) from their IRAs, instead of the normal taxable Required Minimum 

Distributions (RMDs).  

The QCD is paid directly to a qualified charity (e.g. St. Luke’s) at the request of the IRA owner. The 

amount of this direct payment is not counted as taxable income-- and can satisfy all or part of your 

required distribution, depending on the amount. QCDs are reported on Forms 1099-R by your financial 

institution.  

The tax benefit of the QCD doesn’t require that you itemize deductions because it results from the 

reduction in taxable income. This is especially helpful if you use the new, higher standard deduction. 

Beginning with 2019 tax year, the tax saving also applies to North Carolina state income tax.  

If appropriate for your situation, you can use the QCD in several ways while saving the federal tax. 

Examples: (a) make a lump sum payment of your annual pledge to St. Luke’s; (b) instruct the church to 

credit part of the QCD to the annual pledge and the balance to a special project (e.g. the new roofs loan); 

or (c) credit the total QCD to one of the special projects or some other special bequest. The tax saving 

amount of the QCD could benefit you directly or could be seen as a windfall that could increase your 

charitable giving to St. Luke’s. Example: a QCD of $2000 could result in a federal tax saving of $400 

(assuming a 20% effective tax rate—your mileage may vary). 

Resource links: 

https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/retirement-plans-faqs-regarding-iras-distributions-withdrawals 

https://www.irs.gov/publications/p590b 

https://www.irahelp.com/slottreport/qcds-state-level 

https://www.fidelity.com/building-savings/learn-about-iras/required-minimum-distributions/qcds 

mailto:lisadamico333@gmail.com/919-641-0949
mailto:jehodges@me.com/336-592-4800
mailto:jehodges@me.com/336-592-4800
https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/retirement-plans-faqs-regarding-iras-distributions-withdrawals
https://www.irs.gov/publications/p590b
https://www.irahelp.com/slottreport/qcds-state-level
https://www.fidelity.com/building-savings/learn-about-iras/required-minimum-distributions/qcds
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Treasurer’s Reflection for the 
Vestry meeting on February 17, 2020 

  

February of 2020 has been a month of new experiences for me as the new Treasurer and also as a 

Christian Pilgrim in the Holy Land. My new Treasurer experiences include a preparation for closing out “the 

books” for 2019 and finalizing the 2019 Parochial Report.  In both instances, working with Kathy Barnes 

continues to be a joy and blessing. Kathy is always helpful and a valuable resource for all things St. 

Luke’s.  Our Finance Committee has expanded its membership to include two new members: Alan 

Schueler and Tobe Sexton.  We on the committee look forward to hearing their ideas as we look forward 

to planning for and reviewing our financial infrastructure.  My final new experience as Treasurer involved 

preparing for a Town Hall meeting to discuss how to pay for two new roofs.  I was pleased with the 

engaged conversations amongst fellow parishioners to discuss options regarding the financing of this 

project.  
 

And finally, my last new experience to report was my pilgrimage to the Holy Land during the first part of 

February.  Walking in the footsteps of Jesus was emotionally moving and quite humbling. We experienced 

God’s love in many places, but also struggled to see God’s love in many sites in Palestine-West 

Bank.  Overall I felt reinvigorated in my Christian faith, and pray that other pilgrims may experience this 

opportunity in the future.    
 

Respectfully submitted,  Julia Hoyle  

 

   
Communicating With Your Wardens 

 

If you need to reach either the Senior or Junior Warden, please use email.  Emails will be returned 

within 48 hours.  If there is an immediate need, please call or text either warden.  The wardens will 

respond to calls as soon as possible. 
 

Eileen Morgan ejtjmorgan46@gmail.com or 919-225-0975 

Amy Kiser akiser3@nc.rr.com or 919-328-9100 

 

 

 

 

Pilgrimage to Botswana 
(September 17-28) 

 

The diocesan Botswana Companion Link Committee is hosting its next pilgrimage to Botswana for 

September 17-28, 2020. The pilgrimage is an opportunity to experience the life of The Episcopal Church in 

Botswana with fellow communicants from the Diocese of North Carolina. Not only will participants learn of 

various ministries of the Anglican Diocese of Botswana, they will have multiple occasions to be with people 

of faith in Botswana - youth, women and men, clergy and laity - to worship together, to be in fellowship, 

and to engage in focused discussions about our journeys from our differing contexts.  Applications - 

https://go.aws/2STsIUF    to take part in the pilgrimage are now being accepted; the deadline is April 1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arts at St. Luke’s  
Upcoming Events 

 

Triangle Gay Men’s Chorus 

Sunday, May 17, 4pm 

 

mailto:ejtjmorgan46@gmail.com
mailto:akiser3@nc.rr.com
https://go.aws/2STsIUF
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Valentine's weekend - CPR/AED     
 

Over a dozen people attended the CPR/AED refresher on Feb 15th and 

performed lifesaving CPR and AED procedures to our 

unsuspecting manikins. All while "Staying Alive" by the 

BeeGees was playing in the background (the quick beat 

lets you know how fast you need to do compressions). 

A special thank you to Debbie Carter, Martha Lassiter, 

Terri Blalock, Beth Bonner, and Lisa D'Amico for 

coordinating and instructing. 

 

Rest assured that St. Luke's has a protocol in place and 

a fairly large pool of people who can and will help if a 

medical emergency happens at church. 

 

We hope to do this training every year so we hope to see you then!  

 

 

 

Wardens Prayer Time   
 

St. Luke’s wardens meet to pray using the Anglican Rosary Sundays at 9:50 in the side chapel.  We pray 

for St. Luke’s community, those on our prayer list, our clergy, readers, etc.  All are welcome to join 

us in this weekly exercise of prayer.  

 

Gregorian Chant Vespers 
 

At 6:30 on the first Sunday each month, a small group of singers gathers at St. Luke's to sing Vespers - 

the ancient service of evening prayer - in Latin and using Gregorian Chant.  The service lasts about 30 

minutes and includes sung psalms, hymns and prayers.  All are welcome to come -- either coming to sing 

the service or to pray with us.   
 

For more information, please email Jack Mitchell (jmitchell.nc@gmail.com).  

 

St. Luke’s Grief Group 
 

The St. Luke’s Grief Group meets the first Thursday of each month from 6:15-7:30PM in the Kramer 

Room.  Starting in March, we will revisit the curriculum we used this summer.  You are invited to join us 

for this time of prayer, sharing, and learning.  As we discuss in the group, there is no one grief greater 

than another, so all are welcome. Please see Phillip Bass if you have any questions. 

 

Men of St. Luke’s Dinner! 
 

Men’s Dinner – Tuesday, March 17, with BYO dinner at 7 p.m. in Johnson Hall.  We’ll 

provide dessert.  Afterward there’s time for talk.  Please let us know if you are interested or 

have questions.  Call Mark Karengin at 408-921-2249.  Looking forward to seeing you all! 

 

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast 
 

Our monthly Thursday gathering will be held at 7 a.m. on March 19 in Johnson Hall.  All men 

are welcome.  Bring some breakfast food to share – or just bring yourself! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jmitchell.nc@gmail.com
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Episcopal Church Women 
 

All women of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 
 

We welcome you to our Episcopal Church Women’s group, which is working to Educate and Serve our 

women and in turn our Families and Community.   
 

Our next meeting is Wednesday, March 18 from 10:00 to 11:00 in our spacious and comfortable Kramer 

Room!  Come to listen or talk. Refreshments will be provided. 

Janelle Stroschein, 408-425-1472 or jms042003@gmail.com 

 

 

Rector Sabbatical Postponed 
 

The vestry and rector have decided to postpone her sabbatical so that she may be present during the first 

quarter of the year as we work on important leadership issues such as the longer conversations we will be 

having at our upcoming Vestry Think Days and our Town Hall Meeting about flat roofs.  Helen will now 

take her earned six weeks of sabbatical plus a few days of vacation to step away from St. Luke’s from 

June 8 - July 24, 2020.   

 

 

St. Luke’s Children’s Music 
Sunday Schedule  

 

St. Cecilia Choir meets every Sunday (11:15 – 12:15 in the music room. 

 

March 1- Mindfulness (Laura 

March 9 – Crafts (Corrinne) 

March 15 - Exploring Music (Rebecca – nave) 

March 22 – Musikgarten/Arts & Faith (Lauren – Children’s Chapel) 

March 29 – St. Cecilia Choir but no Arts & Faith/Musikgarten 

 

 

 

St. Luke’s E-Mail 
 

To add yourself to the e-mailing list, simply visit the page http://stlukesdurham.org and follow the prompt 

at the bottom of the home page “To subscribe for more....” You may hit unsubscribe at the bottom of any 

of our emails to have your name taken off the list. 

 

Newsletter Deadline 
 

Deadline for the April newsletter is March 15. 

 

Access ACS: 
Online directory, giving record & more 

 

If you do not have a sign-on for Access ACS,  

Go to:  https://goo.gl/L0JUu3  

1.    Click “Need a Login?”. 
 

2.    Enter your email address, first name and last name.  The suffix field is optional.  When you have 

entered the information, click the Register button.  Note: Your First Name, Last Name and email address 

MUST match with our database or you will not be given an account. Please contact the office if you are not 

sure which email address you gave us.  
 

3.    When you have received a confirmation email, return to the Access ACS link given above in this email 

and enter the username and password sent to you by email in the fields provided. 

 

mailto:jms042003@gmail.com
http://stlukesdurham.org/
https://goo.gl/L0JUu3
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Parish Register 
We pray for those who have died:  Joe Clark. 

 

We pray for those having birthdays during the month of March: 

2 – Valleri Callahan, Brock Bass 

3 – Bill Callahan, Anne Thornton 

4 – Paul Stirrup, Ben Mueller 

6 – Nay Ung 

7 – Ginny Atwell, Caroline Stonehouse 

8 – Lisa D’Amico, Cindy Henry, Nicholas Boyle 

10 – Mike Henry 

11 – Victor Carnes, Hetty Kaiserlik, Rob Yankes 

18 – Chad Lemons 

21 - Marie Levchak, Roy Lawson 

28 – Torrey Edmiston 

30 – Rosalie Fonda 

31 – Frieda Carnes, John Carr 

 
Ministries this Month 

 

March 1 – Lent I 

EV – No EV scheduled 

8 am Chalice – Lisa D’Amico  

8 am Acolyte – Lizbeth Videau 

8 am Lector – Jan Freeman 

10 a.m. Service  

Chalice – Randy Griffin, Hetty Kaiserlik 

Lectors – Kay Yarger, Nancy Mamlin 

Crucifer – Elijah Emory 

Verger – Lisa D ‘Amico 

Ushers – Rich Kells, Bill Mahony 

Greeters – Bill and Grams Gutknecht, Steve and LaRue Dedrick 

Altar Guild – Joanne Hooker, Debbie Carter, Hetty Kaiserlik, Martha Lassiter, LaRue Dedrick, Lera Williams 

 

March 8 – Lent II  Daylight Savings Time Begins 

EV – Bill Gutknecht 

8 am Chalice – John Willard 

8 am Acolyte – Barbara Longmire 

8 am Lector – Manfred Emmrich 

10 a.m. Service  

Chalice – Mike Henry, Kelly Rimer-Surles 

Lectors – Joan Hodges, E. June Santa 

Crucifer – Trinity Bailey 

Verger – Patty Michaels 

Ushers – Bill Gutknecht, Bill Mahony 

Greeters – Hetty Kaiserlik, Craig and Hope Galunas 

Altar Guild – E. June Santa, Bill and Valleri Callahan, Grams Gutknecht, Kay Gresham, Cindy Henry, Holly 

Hunt, Ila Hurley 

  

March 15 – Lent III 

EV – No EV scheduled 

8 am Chalice – Elaine Scagnelli 

8 am Acolyte – Lizbeth Videau 

8 am Lector – Janet Ramsey 

10 a.m. Service  

Chalice – John Yarbrough, Patty Michaels 
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Lectors – Babs Wise, Mike Henry 

Crucifer – Amelia Svoboda-Barber 

Verger – Lisa D’Amico 

Ushers – Babs Wise, Bill Charping 

Greeters – Kelly and Cathy Rimer-Surles 

Altar Guild – Mary Jane Moore, Denise Beaver, Hope Galunas, Peter Kariher, Kelley Lawton, John and Jean 

Willard 

 

March 22 – Lent IV 

EV – Hope Galunas 

8 am Chalice – Randy Griffin 

8 am Acolyte – Jan Freeman 

8 am Lector – Jan Freeman  

10 a.m. Service  

Chalice – Hetty Kaiserlik, Laura Thornton 

Lectors – Hillary Bruce, Carol Freund 

Crucifer – El Nealson 

Verger – Patty Michaels 

Ushers – Randy Griffin, Bill Callahan 

Greeters – Mark Karengin, Patricia LeMoine 

Altar Guild – Nora Hammond, Beth Bonner, Kathy Farrell, Mary Pratt, Marcia Slaughter, Mark Karengin, 

Janelle Stroschein 

 

March 29 – Lent V 

EV – Eileen Morgan 

8 am Chalice – Barbara Longmire 

8 am Acolyte – Lizbeth Videau 

8 am Lector – John Willard 

10 a.m. Service  

Chalice – Terrie Blalock, Randy Griffin 

Lectors – Kelly Rimer-Surles, Annabeth Bass 

Crucifer – Carolyn Babb 

Verger – Patty Michaels 

Ushers – Paul Surratt, Rich Kells 

Greeters – Nora Hammond, Bob Moore 

Altar Guild – Joanne Hooker, Debbie Carter, Hetty Kaiserlik, Martha Lassiter, LaRue Dedrick, Lera Williams 

 

April 5 – Palm Sunday 

EV – tba 

8 am Chalice – John Willard 

8 am Acolyte – Randy Griffin 

8 am Lector – Elaine Scagnelli 

8 am Intercessor – Elaine Scagnelli 

10 a.m. Service  

Chalice – Mike Henry, Kelly Rimer-Surles 

Lectors – Karen Gray, Shawn Svoboda-Barber 

Intercessor – Mary Etta King 

Crucifer – Mena Schira 

Verger – Lisa D’Amico 

Ushers – Bob Moore, Nora Hammond 

Greeters – Bill and Grams Gutknecht, Steve and LaRue Dedrick 

Altar Guild – E. June Santa, Bill and Valleri Callahan, Grams Gutknecht, Kay Gresham, Cindy Henry, Holly 

Hunt, Ila Hurley 

 

March Coffee Hour – Beth Bonner     Offering counters for March – Julie Hege, Jean Willard 
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St. Luke’s at a Glance – March 2020 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1   Lent I 
8 & 10 HE & HR 

9 Choir Reh 
11:30 EUAR Book  
Group – GB 
11:30 Gold Faith 
Team - KR 
1:30 Girl ScoutsGB 

6:30 Vespers 

2 
9:30 am EfM – KR  

6 Family Dinner JH 
6 OAR Durham GB 
6 pm PCC – KR 
 

3 
11:45 Ladies 

Lunch Bunch at 
Pomodoro’s 
5:30 Tutor GB 
7 pm Music Reh 
MR 
 

4 
9 Family SystemKR 

12:30 HE 
6:30 Girl Scouts 
GB 
7 Whole Health 
Group KR 
7 pm Choir 

5 
Lent Clergy Day 

5:30 tutor – GB 
6:15 Grief Grp KR 
6:30 5th Yr Bk SR 

6 
 

7 
 

9 am Altar Guild 
Setup – Nave 
 

8  Lent II 
8 & 10 HE & HR 
9 Choir Reh 
11:30 EUAR Book 
Group – GB 

11:30 Blue Faith 
Team KR 

9 
9:30 am EfM – KR  
6 Family Dinner JH 
6:30 Finance KR 

10 
9:30 am Prayer 
Shawl – KR 
Noon – Clericus 
– JH 

 
 

11 
8:45 Staff Mtg KR 
11 HE at 
Croasdaile 
12:10 HE 

6 Sister Cities JH 
7 pm Choir 

12 
6:30 5th Yr Bk 
Group – KR 

13 
 
8 am Dementia 
Inclusive Durham 
- JH 

 

14 
 
9 am Altar Guild 
setup – Nave 
 

 

15  Lent III 
Newsletter 
Deadline 
8 & 10 HE & HR 

9 am Choir Reh 

11:30 EUAR Book 
Group – GB 
11:30 Gold Faith 
Team KR 
1:30 GirlScouts GB 

16 
 
9:30 am EfM – KR 
6 Family Dinner JH 

17 
5:30 Tutor GB 
7 Men’s Dinner 
JH 

7 Music Reh MR 

18 
10 ECW – KR 
12:10 HE 
6:30 GirlScouts GB 

7 Choir 

7 Evangelism KR 

19 
7 Men’s Breakfast 
JH 
10 Interim Mtg KR 

5:30 pm Tutor GB 

6:30 5th Yr Bk Grp 
-KR 

20 
 

21 
 
9 am Altar Guild 
setup – Nave 

9:30 Lent Quiet Day 

at St. Matthew’s 
10 am Choir Reh -  
Nave 

22  Lent IV 
8& 10 am HE & HR 
9 am Choir Reh 
11:30 EUAR Bk Grp 
GB 
11:30 Blue FT– KR 

5 pm Choral 

Evensong 

23 
 
9:30 EfM – KR 
6 Family Dinner JH 
6:30 Vestry KR 
7 Outreach - SR 

 

24 
 
5:30 Tutor GB 
 

25 
 
11 HE at 
Croasdaile 
12:10 pm HE 
7 pm Choir 

 

26 
 
8 Racial Equity 
Training JH 
5:30 pm Tutor GB 
6:30 Yr 5 Bk Grp 

KR 

 

27 
 
8 Racial Equity 
Training JH 
12:30 Chrismon 
Workshop KR 

28 
 
9 am Altar Guild 
setup – Nave 
 

29  Lent V 
8 & 10 HE & HR 
1:30 GirlScouts GB 

 

30 
9:30 EfM – KR 
6 Family Dinner JH  

6 pm Parish 
Council SR 

31 
11:45 Ladies 
Lunch Bunch 

5:30 Tutor GB 

 MP = Morning 
Prayer 
HE = Holy 

Eucharist 
HR= Healing Rite 

JH=Johnson Hall 
KR=Kramer Room 
GB=Gray Bldg. 

N = Nave 

SR=Sprague Rm  
CC=Children’s  
   Chapel  

MR=Music Rm JH 
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You are invited to attend a service of  

Choral Evensong  
sung by the  

Early Music Singers of Durham and St. Luke’s Adult Choir 

 

Featuring the music of Orlando Gibbons, Heinrich Schütz, William Smith,  
Thomas Tomkins, and Charles Hylton Stewart 

 

Sunday, March 22, 2020, 5:00 PM 

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 1737 Hillandale Road, Durham 

Reception following 

 

At the eve of the day we find ourselves filled  
by music’s wondrously healing melody, a gift to us in glory of God. 

 

 

For more information: Kaye Saunders  kascarolina@gmail.com 
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the art of living your faith 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Luke’s Core Values 
The Art of Living Your Faith means welcoming all to experience God through... 

Worship (Rooted in Episcopal Liturgy and open to new ways of sharing our faith) 

Community (Building relationship, Respecting differences, Working together) 

Outreach (Guided by the Holy Spirit, we seek to serve Durham and North Carolina and the world) 

Compassionate Caring (Being with one another in both joys and sorrows) 

Growing in Christ (at all ages and stages) 
 

Vision and Mission Statements 

Vision: With God’s love and law written in our hearts, 
and drawing from the well of Christ’s living water, 

we strive to be Christ’s hands and feet in the world. 
Mission: Nurtured in Jesus, we welcome radically, serve gratefully, and love abundantly. 

 

St. Luke’s Staff 
Rector:  The Rev. Dr. Helen Svoboda-Barber; rector@stlukesdurham.org  

Priest Associate:   The Rev. James B. Craven, III; jbc64@mindspring.com  

Deacon:  The Rev. Dn. Dan Laird; deacon@stlukesdurham.org  

Parish Administrator:  Kathy Barnes; parish-admin@stlukesdurham.org  

Music Director/Organist:  Kaye Saunders; kascarolina@gmail.com  

Nursery/Sunday Building Assistant:  Carol Joyner; cbear1872@gmail.com  

Children and Youth:  The Rev. Laura Thornton;  children-youth@stlukesdurham.org  

Vestry: vestry@stlukesdurham.org  

Class of 2020 – Bill Gutknecht, Julie Hege, John Hodges-Copple, Bob Moore 

Class of 2021 – Steve Dedrick, Amy Kiser, Kelley Lawton, Bill Yarger 
Class of 2022 – Lisa D’Amico, Julia Hoyle, Eileen Morgan, Ted Triebel 

All contact information available on ACS. See page 9 for access. 
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